
Easy Cricut Projects to Sell for 

Beginner Crafters 

Want easy Cricut projects to sell? I’ve got your back! In this blog, you 

will find a list of project ideas that are a cakewalk. So, you only need to 

explore the projects you want to create. 

I made these 7 crafts in February 2024 when I was up to nothing and had 

enough time to create DIY projects so that I could sell them online. So, I 

started crafting using my Cricut machine. But this time, I also called one of 

my best friends, John, who used to study together at school. We always 

worked on a project together. He also enthusiastically supported me, and 

the results of working with our friend are commendable. 

Want to see what sorts of projects we have created so far? Check out this 

blog and find unique Cricut projects to sell. 

1. Acrylic Keychains 
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It is one of the best easy Cricut projects to sell and one that you will 

want to create with ease. In these beautiful keychains, you can add various 

types of embellishment. Keychains should look good as they are the most 

widely used daily. Try these easier crafts projects and use your Cricut cutting 

machine to create them in no time. Besides, leather or wooden material was 

used to create these keychains. However, I have used an acrylic material 

that you can also use if you want. 

2. Water Bottles 



 



Who won’t love a personalized bottle like this? John is adept at digital 

marketing, so he knows our target audience. He figured out that custom 

bottles would be one of the easy Cricut projects to sell. He also 

discovered that more than 50% of customers buy custom bottles. So, we 

planned to create these projects in huge numbers so that we could sell them 

and make money hassle-free 

. 

3. Cosmetic Bags 
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Keeping cosmetics items can be daunting, especially when traveling 

frequently. I created this for my mom, who travels a lot on her business trip. 

She said — this is one of the most wonderful gifts I could ever receive. 

Whatever, I can create a lot of gifts like this. Thus, if you want to gift 

something to someone, you must try these cosmetic bags. You can also add a 

receiver’s name to make it personalized. 

4. Welcome Signs 

 

If you want something like easy Cricut projects to sell, you must 

consider these welcome signs. People love to add decorations to their 

homes, so they often look for projects like this. You can easily help them 

elevate their home with these beautiful yet simple welcome signs. Believe it 

or not, it can be one of the best-selling items in your digital shop. 
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5. Home Decor 

 

Here’s another home decor item. A wall decal is one of the easiest things 

that I have made for decorating my home. I have added many such designs 

to my Amazon shop. Yes, people want premium-looking home wall decals 

that elevate their room and every corner of their house. So what are you 



waiting for? Create this item with unique designs and list them on your 

online shopping platform. 

6. Apparel 

I made this T-shirt while learning to transfer the design to fabrics. I mainly 

ordered a blank T-shirt from Etsy and counted this vinyl design. For this 

T-shirt, I used Iron-On in three different colors and had to cut them 

separately by changing the material. To make it easier, you can use the exact 

vinyl color. I recommend using white-colored vinyl, as it looks great on 

darker clothes. 

7. Stickers 



 



Do you wonder about creating stickers on Cricut? This is one of my easy 

Cricut projects to sell. You might need the printer to print and cut the 

design, then cut it further on your Cricut. Using Cricut machines like Cricut 

Joy or another cutting machine, you can get customized stickers. Since there 

are various stickers to make and sell, you can try this simple one. The 

material I needed for this sticker is Iron-On, which you can easily get from 

Cricut’s official site. 

FAQs 

Question 1: What are unique Cricut projects to sell? 

Answer: Number of ideas you can try to make on your Cricut. They are 

easier and require less effort in making these projects. So, if you are looking 

for some crafts that are unique and for the deal, then you will need to see the 

following list of projects: 

1. Stickers 

2. Leather earrings 

3. Keychains 

4. Animal shirts 

5. Apparel 

6. Tumblers 

7. Coasters 
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8. Signs 

9. Cake toppers 

Question 2: Which Cricut do I need to create all types of 

projects? 

Answer: The Cricut Maker 3 is the most robust and versatile machine in 

Cricut’s lineup. This machine can cut over 300 materials, including Smart 

Materials that don’t need a cutting mat. Although you can use a cutting mat 

for most projects, it supports Smart Materials so that you won’t need it. 

However, you may need to buy accessories, such as a cutting mat and roll 

holder. 

Question 3: How to make Cricut coasters with Cricut? 

Answer: In order to make Cricut coasters, you will need to use adhesive 

vinyl, transfer tape, and wooden coasters. You can also find a pre-made 

design from Cricut Design Space. Lastly, you must have a compatible 

device with the Cricut app installed. Once you have ensured these, follow 

the steps below: 

1. Create or choose a Design on Cricut Design Space. 

2. Send the design to your Cricut and cut it on adhesive vinyl. 

3. Then, apply the vinyl design to your coasters using transfer tape. 

4. Now, smooth out any bubbles present in the project. 
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